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I. and II. 

The appellee has pretty much conceded that the trial court 

errored on these t.vo(2) issues. 

III. 

The appellee .vas non-responsive to this issue. 

IV. 

The appellee response on this issue is: 

A. Factual incorrect 

B. Legally incorrect 

c. A great explaination on .vhy the Mississippi supreme 

court granted the leave and .vhy an evidentiary hear~ 

ing is reqQired. 

1. 

BY: ·-------



A. Factual Incorrect 

1. The appellee arg~es that the appellant claim is based solely 

on his olln oath. 

2. Ho1ever they failed to realize that the trial record and the 

Mississippi Supreme Court ruling on direct appeal provided the 

preponderance of the evidence that trial attorney legal defense 

11as not one legally recognized by the state of Mississippi. 

3. So that is llhy the trial attorney told the appellant that the 

state cotlld'nt prove murder. Because he himself /las not allare of 

the lalls of Mississippi, and that is clearly supported by the ~~ 

trial judge, the court of Appeals, and the Mississippi Supreme 

courts prior rulings on the trial attorneys accidental defense 

llas legally incorrect. 

B. Legally Incorrect 

1. The appellee argues that the appellant case should be a~to

matic dismissed because it is on his olln oath. 

2. That assertion is legally incorrect as the appellant amplify 

in his direct brief on error IV. (See the case lalls cited in 

error IV of the direct brief). 

3. The appellee also argued this on its response to the applica':'i 

tion to leave, in 11hich the Mississippi Supreme Cotlrt rejected. 

Therefore their argoement here is collateral estoppel. (See Mayor 

v. Homebuilders inc., et al 932 so.2d 44,59(1[61 )(Miss.2006}. 

2. 



c, The Need For an Evidentiary Hearing. 

1. The appellee argues in their brief that "Walden ilas so 

clearly guilty of murder ••• " 

2. Anybody ilith any knoNledge of Mississippi laN could see that 

appellant Gas guilty of some crime (not necessarily murder, but 

at least manslaughter). 

3. And the trial attorney Nas ineffective for not advising the 

appellant of that crusial legal fact. 

4. The only logically explaination for Ghy the trial attorney 

advised the appellant to go to trial is because he himself N'as 

under the erroneous legal impression that the appellant N'as•nt 

g~ilty of any crime because he thought the shooting ilas excusable 

Under the accidential defense. (See direct attack appeall. 

5. There are questions 11hich obviosly need to be ans.vered by the 

trial attorney and the prosecuting attorney before the merits 

of this claim can be rendered. 

6. This can only be achieved by having an evidentiary hearing. 

7. Which is more likely than not is ..vhy the Mississippi Supreme 

Court granted the leave in the first place. 

3. 



Conc1bsion 

In the interest of justice, the appellant ask this High 

Court to reverse the decision of the trial court and to order an 

evidentiary hearing. 

4. 
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